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At St James, we recognise the contribution of PE to health and well-being of the children. All children at St
James are involved in an enriched physical exercise program during curriculum time, which includes a variety of
activities designed to challenge and inspire our children. Research has shown that participation in extra-curricular
activities also has a positive effect on attainment and we are currently developing the opportunities for a variety
of sports related after school clubs for all children across school.
In April 2013, the Government announced new funding of £150 million for Physical Education (PE) and sport.
This funding is to be used to improve the quality and range of sport in schools. Schools are to decide how best
to use this funding to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision, including increasing pupil
participation in P.E. The amount this year has been doubled in comparison with the previous year. Schools with
16 or fewer eligible pupils receive £1,000 per pupil. Schools with 17 or more eligible pupils receive £16,000 and
an additional payment of £10 per pupil. For St James this equates to a total of £18,650
The Education Skills and Funding Agency (ESFA) sends academies, free schools and CTCs their PE and sport
premium funding in 2 separate payments. You receive:


7/12 of your funding allocation on 1 November 2018



5/12 of your funding allocation on 1 May 2019

Therefore, so far we have £10,879 allocated for this year until the final instalment of £7,771 in May.
The following table is a breakdown of how we intend to allocate the expenditure so that we meet the needs of
the children in our school and subsequently improve standards.
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St James CE Primary School
Primary Sports funding 2016-2017

Allocation received

Cost

Total for this year: £18,650

2017-2018
Elite coaching


Providing existing staff with CPD training to help them teach and/lead
PE session effectively



£9126.59

Specialist sports teachers to deliver a variety of to all year groups
throughout the year working alongside staff based on a completed
baseline assessment for all children followed by termly assessments.



Lunchtime clubs that are catered for specific skills and year groups
throughout the year including an outdoor gym initiative. Training for all
lunchtime staff.



After school clubs that are catered for specific skills and year groups
throughout the year including training for upcoming sports competitions.



Actiphons teaching for Nursery children and then rolled out to children
who need it from reception and KS1. Staff training for Nursery teacher
alongside and resources for school to keep.



introduction and teaching of sports leaders initiative for KS1 and KS2



Introduction and teaching of healthy hearts initiative for reception
children.
School cluster competition calendar



working alongside other schools in Farnworth provide a sports calendar
that covers a wide range of sports competitions throughout the year



Providing transport to and from competitions



providing refreshments, trophies and medals for the competitions

£750

Sports Kits


a top up on sports kits as we need larger sizes for UPKS2

these include adult sized tracksuits, goalkeeper shirts, football, shirts,

£1040.38

football shorts and socks.
Level 6 Award in Primary School Physical Education Subject Leadership

Price to be confirmed



continue development from Level 5 qualification

upon completion of level



develop leadership skills in PE delivery, assessment and training for

5. estimated (£300) +

staff

supply cover

PE equipment

£3000



Enhance and replenish our current PE stock to help in supporting and
delivering an effective PE curriculum.

Targeted swimming lessons


£1836.40

To help to produce an increased number of confident swimmers leaving
in year 6.

Specialised after school clubs


£2500

following the interests of the children throughout the year

Total so far: £18,253.37
Left: £396.53 (plus any monies left over from last academic year)
At St James, our aim is to provide children with a range of opportunities in sport so that they are able to excel in a variety
of physical activities.
To help achieve this aim we:



Have used the P.E funding to buy in support and teaching from Elite coaching



Have adopted an intensive sports competition calendar that has been discussed and developed by teachers within the
Farnworth cluster. It has been carefully planned to meet the needs of all children from years 1-6 including activities for
those children experiencing individual/specific needs.
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Are planning to use some of the funding to provide specialist after school clubs and coaching in areas where our children
express interest.



Have used some of the funding to enable the Sports lead to develop her professional development in terms of the expectations
of PE throughout school, assessment, raising standards for all pupils and developing staff confidence and delivery of high
quality PE.



Our Primary School Sport’s Funding will enable to continue to provide such opportunities. It will help us to continue and extend
our provision through employing additional sports professionals, participate in future competition calendar events and train
our staff to deliver in-house quality PE sessions.
The impact of the PE funding so far:

Staff development
Teachers throughout school feel more confident and equipped to deliver innovative and differentiated PE sessions
that provide the children with varied opportunities to learn and develop new and existing skills in a variety of
different sports and physical activity.
Curriculum development
Teachers are now more confident and competent to deliver high quality PE to all children. Staff are now confident
to use a range of teaching and learning styles in PE to match lesson content. Children are now experiencing a
broader end engaging curriculum. Our PE curriculum is wide and varied, including Multi-skills/ football/rugby/
gymnastics, dance, netball, and cricket to ensure children are confident to try new sports.


Achievement
We have purchased a new scheme of work in the last academic year with lesson plans in a wide range of sports
allowing children to develop the required skills across the curriculum. There are assessment opportunities in each
lesson, with concise objectives, allowing staff to assess which children are below, in line, or exceeding age related
expectations. Across Key Stage One and Two we are hoping for 85% of children to be either in line or achieving age
related expectations in PE. We are still currently developing the use of robust assessment strategies in PE and are
hoping that the further investment in this area will help to develop this.



Extra-curricular activities
The range of extra-curricular activities in school has increased but we are aware that this needs to continue to
improve further. We are hoping to include ideas requested by the children throughout school and will be working on
this throughout this year.

What’s next?



To continue to ensure all staff/ new staff are confident and secure in delivering the P.E curriculum, including
assessment.



To increase the number of children achieving in line and exceeding age related expectations.



To ensure staff are achieving targets set and improving P.E knowledge.



To use assessments to target and challenge children within lessons.



To enhance opportunities for children to access and choose after school activities related to Physical Education.



To use the outdoor gym, lunchtime staff training and new playground marking to increase physical activity and help
to promote long standing healthy lifestyles for all children.
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